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Decision 97-08-022 August 1, 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Net-tel Corporation for a ) 
certificate of public convenience ) 
and necessity to operate as a ) 
reseller of telecommunications ) 
services. ) 
-----------------------------------) 

. ~ .... : -

OF THB rAro'~~~TAtA 
APPli.;ID\~H ®~UMr.l 

(Filed January 8, 1997; , 
Supplemented June 20, 1997) 

OPINION 

Net-tel Corporation (applicant), a Florida corpOration 
qualified to do business in california, seeks a certificate of 
public convenience and necessity (CPCN) under Public Utilities (PU) 
Code § 1001 to permit it to resell intei-LATA, aild intraLATA 
telephone services in california as ~ nondomina.nt iriterexchange 
carrier (NDIRe).l Applicant seeks an exemption from Rule 18(b) 
of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Ptocedureto the extent 

0"' 
that this'rule requires service of the applicatiori on cities and 
counties in the proposed service area. Applicant also seeks an 
exemption from the tariff reqUirements of PU Code §§ 454, 489, 491, 
and 495, pursuant to PU code §P 49'5.7 (b) (2) • 

BY Decision (D.) 84-01-037 (14 CPUC2d317 (1984» and 
later decisions, we authorized interLATA entry generally •. However, 
we limited the authority conferred to interLATA service; and we 
subjected the applicants to the ~ondition that they not hold 
themselves out to the pUblic to provide intralJ\TA service. 
Subsequently, by D.94~09~065, we authorized competitive intraLATA 

1 California is divided into ten Local Access and Transport 
Areas (I~TAs)ot various'sizes, each containing nUmerous local 
telephone exchanges. II InterLATN' desQribes services, reVenues, and 
functions that relate ~o telecommunications originating in one LATA 
and terminating in another~ "IntraLATA" gescribes services, 
revenues, andfuncti6ns that ~elate to telecorr~unications 
originating and terminating within a single LATA. 
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se~vl~e~ ~ffective January 1, 1995, for carriers meeting specified 
cl"iteria. ~ ~. 

The commission has established two major criteria for 
determining whether a CPCN should be granted. An applicant who is 
a switchless reseller2 must demonstrate that it has a minimum of 
$25.000 of cash or cash equivalent (as described in 0.91-10-041, 41 
CPUC2d 505 at 520 (l991) ) ~ reasonably liquid and readily available 
to rnee~ the firm's start-up expenses. Su~h applicants shaii. also 
document any deposits te~iied by LECsor inter-exchange carriers 
and demonstrate 'that 'th.ey have: additiorial resources to coVer all 
such depOsits. (0.93-05-':010, 49 CPuc2d 191 at 208 (1993).) In 
addition, an applicant-is required to make a reasonable showing of 
technical expertise io-telecommunications or a related business. 

Applicant sUbmitted financial statements as part of its 
application-to demonstrate that it has moretha.n the $25,O()() 
minimal cash requirement for its proposed operations as of
November 16, 1996. However, it also sho_wed that the cash -is 
necessary for: its current operat ions. This was because appl icimt ' s 
current liabilities were mOre than double the amount of cash and 
accounts receivabie that applicant had on hand, because it was 
opErating at a $24::f,006 loss, and because it- had a negative 
$316,233 in equity. In other words, if applicant was to sell all 

2 0.93-05-010 defines a switchless reseller as an NDIEC with the -
foll6wing eharact~risfi~st it uSes the switch 6f another carrier; 
it usually, but not always, uses access circuits that the 
underlying carrier purchases from a local exchange carrier (LEC); 
it provides service in its own name, and its customers view it as 
their telephone company fOl' interLATA and interstate calls. 
0.92:"06-069 noted that it'is possible to control, operate, or 
manage telephone lines without owning them~ The decision also 
notes that resellers which do not own or directly operate their own 
telephone wires may still have plant which is owned, controlled, 
6perated,and/or managed in order to facilitate 'communication by 
telephone. 
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of its assets at boOk value and payoff all of its debts at face 
value, applicant would still be short $~16,233. 

Applicant's lack of financial strength, in itself, is no 
basis for denying applicant's request fOr a CPCN. Other similarly 
situated applicants have requested and obtained CPCNs by providing 
irrevocable letters of credit-or by substantiating that their 
proposed operations would be viable with a lower threshold amount 
of cash. Hence, the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) issued 
a March 11, 19~7, ruling which provided applicant additional time, 
until April 10, 1997~ to demonstrate that it has a minimum 6f 
$25,000 cash reasonably liquid and readily available for its 
proposed operations. 

Applicant failed to respond to the ALJ ruling by June 11, 
- -

1997, one month past theal~oted time extension. Hence, a propOsed 
order dismissing-the application without prejudice was prepared and 
notice' publishedoJ\June 13, 1997; for action at the COmrilission's 
June 25, 1997 meeting. subsequent to the pUblished notice and 
prior to the Commission's'meeting, 'applicant·s consultan~ mailed 
supplemental financial statements to the AJ.,J on June 19, 1997, 

which was ~ .... eceived by the ALJ on June 20, 1997. The supplemental 
financial statements covered applicant's operations through 
June 19, 1~97. 

The supplemental financial statements show that applicant 
has additional cash available, its current assets exceed its 
current liabiiities, and that it has a positive net equity. 
Applicant.s consultant further explained that the delay in 
responding to the ALJ ruling was because applicant was converting 
its financial statements from a cash basis of accounting to 
Generally Accepted Accounting principies. The supplemental 
financial statements covered applicant's operations through 
June 19, 1997. Such financial statements substantiate that 
applicant has the minimum $25,000 cash reasonably liquid and 
readily available for its proposed operations. This satisfies our 
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financial criteria for being reasonably liquid and readily 
available to meet applican.t·s needs as a switchless reseller. 

Applicant has provided information on its three key 
officers indicating their technical experience in the 
telecommunications field, as detailed in Exhibit V to the 
application. These key officers are president James Kenefick, 
Chief Financial Officer Thomas Lera, and Director of Operations 
Charles Riddle. 

Applicant possesses the necessary financial and technical 
expertise to operate as a switchless n6ndominant telecommunications . -

cai."rier. However, -applicant's failure to respond to .an ALJ ruling 
on a timely basis and applicant's consultant'smailing of June 19, 

1997; financial statements On that same day, June 19, 1997, raises 
concerns regarding the te chriica 1 competEmcy of applicant. We wili 
authorize the interLATA and intraLATA telecommuni.~ati()ns services 
that applicant seeks to provide. However, applicant is put on 
notice that its failure to respOnd to future commission inquiries 
or t6 provide compliance reports on a timely basis may result in 
its CPCN being revoked.' In this regard, we wiil ~eqUest the 
commission's Telecommunications Division to monitor applicant's 
future commission filings for timely compliance. 
Findings of Fact 

1. A notice of the filing of the application appeared in the 
Daily Calendar on January 17, 1997. 

2. An ALJ ruling provided applicant additional time until 
April 10, 1997, to supplement its application. 

3. Because applicant had not responded to the ALJ ruling by 
June 11, 1997, the ALJ prepared a dismissal order and placed it on 
the Commission's June 25, 1997, agenda meeting which was published 
on June 13, 1997. 

4. Applicant's consultant supplemented the application with 
June 19, 1997, financial statements, mailed on June 19, 1997, and 
rec~ived by the ALJ on June 20, 1997. 
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5. No protests have been filed. 
6. A hearing is not required. 
7. By prior Commission decisions, we authorized competition 

in providing interLATA telecommunications- service h\tt generally 
barred those offering such service fi:om holding out to the public 
the provision of intraLATA service. 

S. ByO.94-0~-065, we authorized competitive intraLATA 
services effective January 1, 1995, for carriers meeting specified 
criteria. 

9. Applicant has demonstrated that it has a minimum of 
$25,000 cash reasonably liquid and readily available to'meet its 
start~up expenses. 

10. Applicant'ste<?hnical experience-¢onsists of three key 
officers wi'th a combined experience of over 14 years iI\·the 
telecowmunicati6ns field. 

11. PU code § 495.7 authorized this cotnmisslon to dispense 
with the tariffing requirements of PUtode §§ 454, 489, 491, and 
495. 

12. since no facilities are to be constructed~ itca~ be· seen 
with certainty t,hat the proposed operation' will not have a 
significant effect upOn the environment~ 

13. By D.97-06-107, applicants for NDIRe-authority are exempt 
from Rule 18(b). 

14. Bxemption from the provisions of PU Code §§ 816-830 has 
been granted to other rese11ers. (See t e.g., 0.86-10-007 and 
0.88-12-076.) 

15. The transfer or encumbrance of property 6f nondominant 
carriers has been exempted from the requirements of PU code § 851 
whenever such transfer or encumbrance serves to secure debt. (See 
0.85-11-044.) 

Conclusions of Law 

1. Applicant has the financial ability to provide the 
proposed service. 
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2. Applicant has made a reasonable showing of technical , 
expertise in the telecommunications business. 

, ' 

3. Public convenience 'and necessity require the interLATA 
and intraLATA services to be offered by applicant~ 

4. Applicant is subject tot 
a. The current ~'. 2'", 'surcharg'e" applicable to 

all intrast~t~ s~rvlce$ except for those 
excluded by ,D. 94 ~09-:065,' as inod~fi~dby,': : 
D.9:5-02-()50" to fund th~ Unlversttl: "Lifeline 
Telephone service :(PU' Code § ,~79: 1:,." , 
Resolution T-15799, November 21~ 19,95); 

b. The current 0" ~'6\~urcharge "appii~abH( to, 
all intrastate 'services e;ccept for: th6se ' 
excluded'l;>y D.,4 ~()9":065, as, If.Q<iftJE!d by , 
.~., 9:5~02-950t, tOfun~ the Ca\.~f?rni~ R~lay. 
SerV1ce andCornmunications DeV1ces FUnd (PU 
CodeS 2881'1 Resolution 1"-16017j April 9, 
1~97); 

c. The USei:' fee p~ovided in pu code , 
§§ 43i'-435"which is 0.11\ of gross 
intiastaterevenue for the 1991-199& fiscal 
year (Resolution M-4786); 

d. The cu~rent surcharg~ applicahle"t-o " ail 
intrastate services except for those . 
excluded };l-V 0.9<l-09-065, as: m&H.fied by 
D.9!?---()2-'050, to fund th~ CaliforniitHigh 
Cost FUr\d-A (PU COde § 739. 3(): ,0. 96-10':'()66, 
pp. 3~4', Ap'p B, Rule Le.); set> by 
Re~olutio~ T-~59~7 at 0.0 for1997~ 
effective February 1,1997; 

e. The current 2.87\'sul-charge' applicable to 
all intrastate ~ervices e~cept f6r those 
excluded by D.94-09-'065, as modified by 
D.9S-02-050, to fund the California High 
Cost FUnd-B (D.96-10-066, p. 191, App. B, 
Rul, 6.F.); ahd . 

f. The ~urrent O.4i\ surcharge applicable to 
all intrastate services except for those 
excluded by D.94-09-065,asm<?dified by 
D.9:5-02-050, to fund the California 
teleconnect Fund (0.96-10-066, P. 88, App. 
B, Rule 8.G.). 
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5. Applicant is exempt from Rule 18(~). 
6. Applicant should be exempted from PU Code §§ 816-930. 
7. Applicant should be exempted from PU code § 851 when the 

transfer or encumbrance serves to secure' debt. 
8. The application should be granted' to the extent set forth 

below. 
9. Because of the public interest -'-In competltive, interLATA 

and intrah~TA services, the following order should he effective 
immediately. 

ORDER 

IT is ORDERED that: . 
l.A certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) 

is granted to Net-tel corporation «ippiicant)to operate as a 
i.-esellEn- of inte'rL6cal Access and Transport Area (interLATA) and, 
to the extent authorized by Decision '(0.) 94-09-06S,intraLoc~:d, 
Access and Transport Area (intraLATA) telecommunication services 
offeredbyc6mmtinication common carriers in California. 

2. Applicant shall file a. written 'acceptance 6'f the 
certificate granted in this proceeding. 

3. Applicant is exempt from the l.-equiremEmt to file' and 
maintain tariffs pursuant to §§ 454, 489, 491, and 495 of the 
Public Utilities (PU) cOde. However, applicant shall be subject to 
the Consumer Protection rules set forth in Appendix A to this 
order. 

4. Applicant shall be subject to the fees and surcharges set 
forth in conclusion of Law 4. 

5. prior. to initiating service, applicant' shall provide the 
Commission's Consumer service~ Division with the applicant's 
designated contact person(s) for purpOses of resolving consumer 
complaints and the corresponding telephone number. This 
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information shall be updated if the name or telephone number 
changes 6r at least annually. 

6. Applicant shall notify this commission in writing of the 
date interLATA service is flYst rendered to the public within five 
days after service begins and again within five days of when 
intraLATA service begins: 

7. Applicant shall keep its books and records in accordance 
with the Uniform System of Atcounts specified lin Title 47, code of 
Federal Regulations, Part ~2~ 

8. In the ~vent the' books and records of the applicant are 
required for inspection by the Commission or its staff, applicant 
shall e'ither prOduce such records at the cOmmission' i£offices or . 
reimburse the Commission for the reaoonable costs incurred in 
having commission staff travel to applicant's office', 

, 

I 

9. Applicant shall file an annUal repOrt, in compliance -~ith 
General Order l04-A, on a calendar-year basis using the information 
request form developed by the commission Staft' and contained in 

Appendix B. -
10. - Applicant shall- ensure that its employees comply with the e 

provisions of Pu' code §2889.S regardi~g solicitation of customers. 
11. The certificate granted and the authority to render 

service will expire if not exercised within 12 months after the 
effective date Of this order. 

12. The corpOrate identification number assigned to applicant 
is U-581S-C which shall'he included in the caption of all original 
filings with this Commission, and in the titles of other pleadings 
filed in e~isting c~ses .. 

1l. Within 60 days of the effectiVe date of this order, 
applicant shall comply with PU code § 708, Employee Identification 
Cards, and notify the Director of the Telecommunications Division 
in writing of its compliance. 

14. Applicant is exempted from the provisions of PU code 

§§ 816-830. 

. -' 
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15. Applicant is exempted from PU Code § S51 for the transfer 
or encumbrance of property, whenever such transfer Ot" encumbrance 
serves to secure debt. 

16. Any failure on the part of applicant to respond to 
Commission inquiries or providing c~~pliance reports on a timely 
basis may resuit in applicant's CPCN being revoked. The 
Commission's Teiecommunications Division shall monitor applicant·s 
compliance witli t~is ordering paragraph. 

17. If applicallt is 90. days or mOre late in filing an annual 
repOrt or in remitting the fees listed in Conclusion of Law 4, 
Telecommunicati6ns DivisiC)'n shalt prepare for Commission 
con~ideration a resolution that revokes the applicant's CFCN, 
unless the applicant has received the written permission of. 
Telecornmunicati6nsDivision to'flie or remit late. 

18. The application. is granted, as set forth above. 
19. Application 97-0.1-0.19 is clos~d. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated August 1, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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Appendix A 
CONSUMER PROTECTION REGULA TIO"NS APPLICABLE 

TO REGISTERED IECs AND lEes NOT REQUIRED TO FilE TARIFFS 

RULE 1 • PURPOSE, APPLICABILITY AND DEFINITION~ 

A. The purpose of these Consumer Protection Regulations is t6 establish 
rules fot consumer protection of current or potential customers who take service from 
interexchange ¢a:rriers (IECs) that ate registered to operate within the State of 
California by the Commission and/or are not required to file tariffs (each. an Exempt 
IEC). In addition, any telephone cOrpOration that does not hold a certificate of pUbli¢ 
convenience and necessity and is not registered shall be deemed to be an Exempt IEC 
for purpose of these ConSumer Protection Regulations. 

B. Thase Consumer PtotectiOn Regulations apply to Exempt lEes and, 
where noted, to IECs holding certificates of publiO convenience and necessity whether 
or not such IECs ate also exempt from filing tariffs. Unless otherwise directed by the 
Commission, either on its own motion Or after notice and an opportunity to be heard on 
the record into the facts and circumstances involved in any comp1aint proceeding, 
EXeniptlECs shall observe the provisions set forth in these tegulations. 

C. The following definitions shall apply to these regu1ations: 

(1) Appticant 6r customer means any individual Or entity that has 
applied to an Exempt IEC fot service or is presently entitled to 
re~ive service, respectively. on a pre-subscribed basis. VYhere 
appropriate to protect the publiC under these Consumer Protection 
RegulatiOns. customer shan also include a consumer who receives 
service from an lEG even though the consumer never authortzed 
the IEC to ptovide service. 

(2) Commission means the Public Utilities CommissiOn of the State of 
California. 

(3) Completed call or telephonic communication means a call or other 
telephonic communication. originated by a person Or 
mechanicaVetectricat device from one number to another nUn'lber 
that is answered by a person or such device. For such purpose, the 
numbers may be assigned to locatiOns within any portion of the 
State of California and the communication may consislof voice, 
data, a combination of each of voice and data, or other 
transmission by wite ot radio and may be of any duration. 

(4) Date of presentation means the latest postmark date on the billing 
envelope. 
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(5) Agent means a business representative whose function Is to bring 

about. modify. affect. aC¢ept performance of. or terminate 
contractual obligations between an Exempt lEe and applicants or 
customers. 

(6) 

(7) 

Minor rate Increase means an increase which (i) repres~nts less 
than a 1 % increase of the ExemptlEC's total California intrastate 
revenue compa(ed to the ratesaoo transactions in effect over the 
most re¢entty ~tnpteted fiscal year of the Exempt lEe and (ii) is 
less than 5% of the rate fot the affected seNi~. Increases shall be 
cumulative. such that if the sum of the ptOposed rate increase and 
rate iJicteases that tookeffecl during the preceding 12·n'l6nth . 
period for any service would not be $ minot rale increase. then any 
rate increase that wOuld otherwise be a minor rate increase shall 
be deemed a n'lajot rate increase. 

Major rate increase means any rate InCrease that is not a ininor 
rate increase as defined in Rule 1 (C){S). 

RULE 2 ~ EXEMPT lEe INFORMATION 

, 

I 

Exempt lEes shall inform each applicant or customer of his or her right to 
receive arid shaH provide. upon request. each eppticar'lt fot service or customer the e 
foUowing~ . 

A. The California PubliC Utilities Commission· identification number of its .-
registration to operate as a telecommunications corporation within California. 

B. The address and telephone number (includiflg any tOIl·free .telephone 
number) of the California Public Utilities CommissiOn to verify its authOrity to operate. 

C. A copy of these Consumer Protection Regulations. 

D. A tOIl·free number to call for service 6r biHing inquiries, along with an 
ad-dress where the customer may write the Exempt lEe. 

E. A full disclosure of the name of the ExempllEC and all fictitious i.e .• IOdba-
names. 

F. Rate information as fequired by Rule 7(A). 

RULE 3 -. "INITIATION OF SERVICE 

Service may be _ initiated based on a written or oral agreement between the 
Exempt IEC and the customer. In either t~$e. prior to the agreement. the customer 
shaJlbe informed of an rates and tharges fofthe services the customer desires. and any 
other rates or charges which will appear on the custofJ'ler's first bill. 
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If the agreement Is otal. within 10 days 6f, initiating the service order. the Exempt 
lEe will provide a confirmation. letter, se~tif'~, fo~h:~ brief des¢ript~on of the serxices 
ordered and itemizing (in terms of the minimum and maximum per minu~e chatges for 
calls within the State of California) aU tharg~s which Will appear on the cus't6rner's bill. 
The lettet must be in the same language in which the agfeement was concluded. 

Potentia'~(ustOtnet$ Who are denied '$ervi~ for failure to establish credIt Of ~ay 
deposit as described in Rule 13 must be given the reason for the denial in writing within 
10 days 6f ser'vi¢Ej denial. 

All orderS fOf ,service must comply wftht~e app1i~ble requirements of state and 
federal I~w including .. without limitation. Public Utilities ,COde Section 2889.5 and 47 
CFR 64.1100 and64.1150.~nd 16 CFR Piuts 310 arid 420~ 

-.;' . 

Exempt IECs'shaU rriat~tain ~ tegister of afffofm's,6fa'gteement in whiCh such 
forms shan be Id~ntified with a \:inique designatl6f\. Exempt IEC~ ~'han ~ecOtd the,form 
of agreement that applies h) each custoinerdf) theev,er'lttl)~t a~f form 01 agteeme~t 
incotpofates variable price' terms. t~e Exempl, II~C shan 'prepare a' separa\tHy 
designated mem6rand~Jln 61 such 'pri~ t~tmS f~r e;.ch customef "taking $ervice under 
such (6rm6f agreem~nt and fecord 'th~ . m"~mO(andurrt that ~pplies to the customer. 

, Upon the demand of th~ customer. the EXEm~pt IEC s,haU promptly provide the form of 
agreement and any memorandum of price terms applicable to th6cu$t6met . 

. e RULE 4 .. SPECIAL INFORMATJON REQUIRED ON FORMS" 

e A." Customer Bills 

Whether the tustom~r is billed directly by the IEC. through a bIlling agent. 
Or through a lotal exchange, company or competitive local eatrier~ the name 61 
the Exempt I EC ttl at pr6vid~s service to the customer shall be Identified 6n each 
bill prominently. The onlyothet telephone corporation that may be identif~ on 
the bill is the local e)(Chaog8 carner 6f t6mp~titive local eafriet that provides 
service to the cu~tomer Of the facilities based lECthat provides service to the 
Exempt IE'C.in'whtch case the narnes. 10g6types or othet identifying marks must 
be less prominent than those of the Exempt lEG and it must be slated that the 
Exempt lEe is 'the customer's 16ng-distanee telephone company. Each bill n'lust 
prominently display a toll·free number for seiviceOr billing inquiries. along with 
an address whete the' customer may write. Each bill for telephone service will 
contain notations concerning the following areas: 

(1) \;\'hen to pay your bill; 

(2) Billing detail including the period of service covered by the bill; 

(3) Late pay"ment chatge arid when applied; 
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(4) How to pay your bill; 

(5) ,Questions about your bill; 

'(6) In addition to the above. each-bill tendered to a California billing 
, add(e~ shall include the following statement: 

'.. " .. -,:. .: - ..~' - -. . . , . 

"ThIS, bill IS now due and payable: it becomes subject to a tate 
p$yme~t charge' if _ not paId -within 15, days catenda'r days 6f 
p(~sen~ation dat~., Should you question this bilt. please tequest an 

_ expl~nati9n from [name of Exempt lEG)· 
If you 'believe you- have '~n bil~incotrettty you may file' a -
comphaitit ~i~~ -- the California 'Public 'Utilities : commission,'~' 

--,Consumer -$~tvicEis _' Divlst6J\. -, ' 605, -Van' -Ness' Avenue~ -San 
'Franclsto. -GA94102~or 107 $outhBto~dway~ RoOm 5109. los 

I 

Angel~$. CA',-~0012: to' avol<f hciving service--distonnected, 
paym~nt ¢>1 the disputed bill should be't(iiide "under pt6t~st"to the, 
CPUC 'orpay1'r\ent attcfnger:neri'ts. should- be 'made ag fee ab1e to the 
ExetnPtJ~9 Pending tile o,..tCQme ot the' Cp-rnmissiofi'S Consumer 
S~rvice~ -: Oivi~;i6n review'.' The' Con'sumet $etvite$ Division sh~n -
reView the"basis 61 the billed am6iifit.oommunlcate -the 'results of -
Its review to the parties and' infoml you of yout recourse to pursue 
the rTlatterfurtherwith the Commission." - e 

B. Deposit Recefpts e 
Each d~pO$it receipt shall tontal" the fOllowing provi$ion$~ -
'This'deposit. less the amount of ant' unpaid bitls' fot service 

• furnished by (name. of ExemptIEC). shan be refunded. together 
- with interest at the 3-Month 'comrne fci_a I paper rate pub1ished by the -

Federal' Re$eNe B6~td .. within aO'calendar ~ays after'th& 
discontinuance of service, or after 12 months ot setvite. whichever 
comes first. Howevet. -d~posits maY.t1ot t~~tve interest 'if the 
customer hasteceived a -minimum of two notices of discofitinuanee 
of servIce fot nonpayment of bills in a 12·rrtonth period. 

RULE 5·, CREDIT ESTABLISHMENT 

_ I;ach applicant for serJtee shall provide ctedit information satisfactory to the 
Exempt lEe or pay a deposit. Deposits shall not be requited if the applicant: 

. ' ' 

,--A,. 'Pr9Vides credit, hlstOry acceptable t6 the Exempt lEe. Credit ~nf6rrnation. ' 
¢ontair'leci'in th.e ··applic~nl·s' acc¢unt record may include, b~t shan riot f)e.limite~ to~ 
acc¢unt established'" dAte, ,··can·be.:reach~d" number. name· 'of employer •. empl6yer's 
address, custOmer's dtiver's license number or 'othet acceptable--petsona1 ideritlfication, .. -• 
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biHing name. and location of current a.nd previous service. Credit cannot be denied for 
failure to provide sOCial. security number. . 

B. A cosigner Or guarantor may be used providing the cosigner or guarantor 
has acceptable credit histol)' with the serving Exempt IEC or an aceeptab!e Exempt 
lEO. 

C. A Exempt IEC cannot refuse a deposit to establish credit for service. 
However. it may request the deposit to be in cash 'or othet acceptable form of payment 
(e.g., cashier's check, money otder. bond. letter of Credit) • 

. . 

RULE 6 .. DEPOSITS 

In the event the customer fails to establish a. satisfactory credit history. deposits 
are a (orm of security that may be required from customers to ensure paymerit of bills. 

Deposits shall be no gteater than twice the estimated average monthly bill for the 
class of service applied fot. 

Theavetage bill wlllfefl~ct the aggtegateserVi~s request~' by the custQmet. 
DepOSits will ~ refunded with interest within 30 days after disc()ritinuan~ of service or 
after 12 months of setvice:whlchevet comes first. Interest wiUbe' added to the deposit 
using. the 3-month C6rrnnettial paper rate published by the Fedet~1 Reserve Board •. ~, 
except undefthe following conditions: no interest shall be given if the customer has ~ ~'.
received. a minimum' of two notices in a 12-month' periOd as p'rovided under Rule 
7(B)(2). 

RULE 7 • NotiCES 

Each ExemptlEC shall provide notices to its customers. as fonows: 

A. Rate infotmation arid information regatdingthe terms arid condition$ of 
service shall be provided In-writing upon request by a current ot potential 
custoMer. Upon written request. custometsstlall be entitled t6 receive 
notice of major increases in rates. which shan be ptovidedin writing and 
pOstmarked at least 30 days prior to the eHective d~lte of the change. No 
customer notice shall be requited for minot rate increases or for (ate 
decreases. Upon written request. customet$ Shall be eiltitled to be 
advised of optiOnal service plans in writing as they become available. In 
addition. up6n written request. customets shall be entitled to be advised of 
changes to the terms and e<>nditions of service priO( to the beginning of 
the company's periodic bimng cyCle during which such changes ate 
intended to beCOme effective. 

. B. Discontinuance of Service Notice 

(1) Notice by Customers 
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Customers aro responsible for notifying the Exempt lEO of their 
desire to discontinue seNice' on or before the date of , 
disconnection. Such notiCe may be either oral or written. If Oral. the' 
lEe may require appropriate verification of thekfEmtity of ,he 
customer. A customer may authorize 8.nothet exeMpt, lEO or $ local 
exchange company Of ¢ompetitive local catrier to give such n6ti~ 
on customets behalf. and 1\0 Exempt lEO shan te..establish service 
that . has been· terminated without the express consent .of the 
customer. whlch consent may n6t be founded upon any purpOrted 
term in an agreement for service that bindS the· customer to take 
service from the ExemptiEC for a term or continualty. 

(2) Notice by Exempt lEe 

Rules in .Commisstolf Decision 91188~ tegarding·dis¢Ontinuance of 
service related to criminal ~tosecuti6n. will rell1ain in effect for 
ExemptlECS. 

. . 

Notices to disoontir'l~e service fot nonpaytrient of bills shan be 
provided in writing by first class mail to the customer not less than 7 
calendar days' prior te) tetn'lin~tion. Each r'lotiee shall include aU of 
the following infoill'iation: .. 

(a) The name and address' of tti~ customer whose account is 
delinquent. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(I) 

(9) 

The amount that. is delinquent. . 

The d~te wher'i payment Of arrangements for payment ate required 
in order to avOld'termination. 
The ptocedufe the customer may use to lnltiate'ac6mplaintot to 
request an investigatidn concerning service ot charges: 

The proeedure the customer may use to request amortiz~tion of the 
unpaid _charges, 
The toll-free telephone nurnbetof a (eptesentativ~ of the Exempt 
IEC, whO. can ptovide additional information Or institute 
arrangements fot.paYn'l~nt.1 
The tereph6nenumbe't (including aoy toll-free number) ofthe 
Cort'lIi1is'slon's corisumer Services DiVision where'ihecustomer 
may direct inqutries. 

C. Rules for ExempllEC Notices 

Notices the ExeMpt lEO sends to cust6me~s. or the Commission. shall b~ a 
legible siil:! and printed In a minimun'tpoint size type of 10 and ate deemea made on 
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date of presentation (Rule 1(C)(4». The Exempt lEe shall provide a copy of the (orm of 
any notice required to the Consumer Servi~s Division (CSD) of the Commission. 

RULE 8· PRORATING OF BIllS . . . 
Any prorated bill shall use a 30-day month to calculate the pro-rata amount. 

Prorating shall appty only to tecurring charges. All nonrecurring and usage charges . 
incurred during the billing period shall be billed In addition to prorated amounts. 

RULE 9 • DISPUTED BILLS 

In case of a billing dispute between the custoiner and the Exempt lEe as to the 
COrrect amount of a bill. whfch ¢annot be adjusted with mutual satisfaction. the 
customer can'make the following arrangement: . . 

A. First. the custorrtet may make a request. and the Exempt IEC will comply 
with tho request. (or an Investigation and review of the disputed amount. 

B. The undisputed portion of the bill must be paid by the Due By Date (NO 
sOOner than 15 days of the date 6f presentation) shown 6n the bill or the service will be 
subject to disconnection if the Exempt IEC has notified the cus.tomer by written notice of 
such delinquency and impending termhiation. 

C. If there is still disagfeemtmt after the investigation and review by a 
manager of the Exempt IEC. the customer may appeal to eSD for its investigation and 
decision. To avoid disconnection of service. the customer must submit the claim and, if 
the bill has not be paid, deposit tile amount in dispute with eSD within 7 calendar days 
after the date the Exempt IEC notifies the customer that the investigation and review 
are completed and that such deposit must be made or service will be interrupted. 
However, the service will not be disconnected prior to the Due By Date shown on the 
hill. . 

D. The Exempt lEe may not disconnect the customer's service for 
nonpayment as long as the customer complies with (8) and (C) above. 

E. The Exempt lEe shall respond t6 CSD's fequests for information withtn 1() 
business days; provided, however, that the Exempt CSD shall provide CSD a t6py of 
the fonn 6f agreement and memorandum (if any) applicable to the customer as 
described in Rule 3 within two business days following CSD's request. 

F. The CSD will review the c'aim 01 the disputed amount, communicate the 
results of its review to the customer and Exempt lEe and make disbursement of the 
deposited amount if neither the customer nor the Exempt lEe requests in writing that 
the dispute be converted into a formal complaint within 10 days: The customer's 
request may be in letter form, but the tequest of the Exempt lEe shall be an appropriate 
formal pleading. 

G. After the investigation and revi~w are completed by the Exempt lEe as 
noted in (A) above, if the customer elects not to deposit the amount in dispute with the 
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CSD. such amount becomes due alid payable at once. In order to avoId disconnection 
of servioo, such amount must be paid within 7 calendar days aftef the date th$ Exempt' " . 
lEe notifte$ the customer that the hw~stigation and review aye completed and that such . 
payment must be made if service will be Interrupted. However, the service will not be 
disconnected prior to the Due By Date shOwn on the bill. 

RULE 1() .. BILLS PAst DUE 

Bills ate due arid payable on the date-of pr~~entatiofi.A late payment charge of . 
not more than 1.5% per mOnth may be applied if payment is not re'~ived by' the 'utility 
on or befote the late payment date which date 'will be prominently 'displaye<ton t.he ' 
customer's bill.-The 'late payment 'date Will be: at -least 1-5 :'da}'s after the dat~ 6f ' 
presentation on the billing envelOpe. Exempt ,IEC$ shall c.(edit payments as of the 
bu~iness day received to avoid assessing late paynientcharges incOrrectly. 

RULE 11 • OIScONtt'NUANCE AND RESTORATION OF SERVICE -

. A.' Service may ~ discontinued for nonpayment of bills pt6vided: 
- - _. - : 

(1) 'The bill has not been paid by the duEt'date shown on the bill. 

(2) 

(3) 

B. Fraud 

. ~ . 
Notice of the proposed discOntinuance Is provided purSuant to Rute 
7(B)(2)~ 

serVice 'Is fi6t initially dis~ntinued ot. any'Saturday, S~l'lday. legal 
holiday, or any othet day Exempt lEe service tepresentatives are 
not available to serve customers. 

The, Ex~rnpt 'lEe shall have the right to refuse ot distOn\inue seNicewithOlJt 
advance n6tice if the act$ of the customet ate such as t6 indicate fntention to defraud 
the E~~m'tpt lEe. This includes fraudulently placing and receiving ¢BUs andlor providing 
false credit inf6rmation. 

. - ' 

RULE 12· CHANGE OF'SERVICE PROVIDER 

A. Solicitation of customer authorizatiOn for $eNiC~ termination and transfet. 

Solicitations by E~empt IECs. 9f their 'agents, of customer authoriziition for 
termination of service with an existing '¢a rrie r and the sub$equ~nt transfer to '8 new 
carrier must Include cutrent rate' informati6n; 6n the new carner and information'·' 
regarding the terrnsa-nd conditions 6f service-with Ule 'new carrier. '- - , 

-, ... 

SO,licitations by Exempt f~Cs.'Ot thetiagelits. must c61'1form ~th' C~lif,6tnia, 
Pubfio Utilities COde Section 2889.5 andothet applicab1e state.lind federal law. All. 
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solicitations sent by Exempt lEes Or their agents t6 customers must be legible and 
printed in a minimum pOint size type of at least 10 points. A penalty or fine Of up to $500 
may apply for each violation of this Rule. -

B. Unauthorized service termination and transfer ("Sfamming") 

An Exempt lEe will be held liable tor any violation ofPU COde Section 2889.5. 
inCluding. without limitation. the unauthorized termination of service with an existing 
c-arrier and the subsequent unauthonzed transfer to their oWrlselVice. Exempt IECs ate 
responsible for the actions of their agents that solicit unauthorized service termination 
and transfers. A carrier who engages in such unauthorited activity shall rast6te the 
customefs $atvice to the Original carrier without charge t6 the -customer. All billings 
during the unaUthOrized service periOd shall be tefunded to the applicant Or customer. A 
penalty Or fine may apply to ~ach violation of this Rule. pursuant ~6 PU Code Sectio,n 
2107. As prescribed under flU Code sectior) 2108. each day of a continuing vi6'ation 
shall e<>ostitute a separate and distinct offense. The ~xempt lEG responsible for the . 
unauthorized transfer wifl teimburse the Original tamet f9rre~stabJishing service at the 
tariff rate of the original carrier. ot, if such tarrier does not have a tariff. at the highest 
rate such carrier thenoffecs to new customers. 

RULE 13 - FAILURE TO 'EStABLISH CREDIT OR PAY DEPOSIT 
. -

The ExempllEC rTlay refuse service if credit is not established satisfactory to the ' 
Exempt IEC and may deny or disconnect service if a deposit is not paid as tequired in 
Rute6. 

RULE 14· LIMITATION OF LIABILITY OF EXEMP'rIEC 

The Exempt lEG sha.U n6t be liable for consequential damages or fot aoy failure 
of perfOrmance due to causes beyond its contrOl. includil'lg, without limitation to. acts of 
God, fires, flOOds Or other catastrophes, national emetgencies. insurreetions. riots or 
wars, strikes, lOCkouts, work stoppage or other labor difficulties, and any order, 
regulation Or other actiOn of any governing authority or agency thereof. 

RULE 15 .. PRIVACY OF CUSTOMERS 

Exempt IECs are restricted from releasing nOhpublic customer informatiOn in 
accorciance with PU Code Sections 2891. 2e91.1. and 2e93. For each new customer. 
and on an annual basis for continuing customers, Exempt IECs shall provide in Writing a 
description 6f how the carrier handles the customefs private information and a 
disclosure of any ways that such Information might be used or transferted that would 
not be obvious to the custOn'ler. Exempt lEes are subject to the credit Information and 
calling record privacy rules set fort-h in Appendix B Of DeCision Nos. 928S0 and 93361. 
except as modified by Decisi6n Nos. 83·06·066, 8~·()6·073. and 83·09·06~. 
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RULE 16 .. VENUE 

To protect customers against the practice of ExemptIEC'$ obtaining .out·of·state I 
small claims court default judgments arising from alleged payment defaults,a Exempt 
lEe shan bring an action for collection of any charge only in the county tn which the 
customer resides Of, in the case of a business customer. has its principal plac~ of 
business withIn the State of California. Every registrant shall consent to venue for 
actions brought by a customer In the county in which the customer resides or has its 
principa' place of business within the State of Californta. 

RULE 11 .. EMPLOYEE IDENTIFICATION 

Each Exempt IEC shaH cause any employee to be issued an Identification card if 
the employee requests entry in the course of employment into any buifding or structure 
on the premises of the ¢ust6rnet. arid shall tequire the employee to present such card 
as required by PU COde Section 70S. Each Exempt IEC shan cause each" emptoyee to 
identify himself or herself at the request of any applicant or customer in a telephone 
conversation with his Of her first and last name or a unIque employee humber. 

RULE 18 .. FEES AND SURCHARGES 

Each Exempt lEG is subject to: 
" " 

A. The current 3.2% surcharge applicable to all intrastate services except for 
those excluded by 0.94-09-065. as mOdified by 0.95-02-050, to fund the Universal 
Lifeline Telephone SeNice (PU Code § 879; Resolution T·15799, November 21,1995): 

8. The current 0.36% $urcha(g~ applicabt~ to an intrastate services except 
for those excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 0.95-02-050. to fund the California 
Relay Service and Communications Devices Fund (PU Code § 2881; ResOlution T· 

15801. October 5, 1995): 
C. The user fee provided in PU Code §§ 431-435, which is 0.11% of gross 

intrastate revenue for the 1996-1997 fiscal year (ReSOlution 4782): and 

D. The cuftent 0.27% surcharge applicable to aU intrastate services except 
for those excluded by 0.94-09-065, as modified by 0.95-02-050, to fund the California 
High Cost Fund (PU COde § 739.30; Resolution T-15826, December 20,.1995). 

The Executive Director of the Commission is authorized to amend this Rule from 
time to time to conform to subsequent resolutions of the Commission. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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APPENDIX B 
(Page 1) 

TOz ALL INTEREXCHANGE TELEPHONE UTILITIES 

At-ticle 5 of the· public Utilities Code grant$ authol'ity to the 
California Public Utilities Co~~ission to reqUire all public 
utilities doin~ business iu Calif6'rllia.- to. file reports as specified 
by the Commiss1on 6n the utilities' California operations. 

A speclfic animal report form has·not yet. been prescribed for the 
Califol"IJia interexchange telephone utilities;, How.ever ... you are 
hereby directed to submit an o~iginal and two copies of the 
information requested in Attachment A no later than Ma.rch 31st 6f 
the year following the calendar year for which the annual report is 
subrn1tted. . 

Address your report to: 

california public utilities Commission 
Auditing and compliance Branch, Room 3251 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
san Francisco, CA 94102-3298 

Failure to file this information On time may result in a penalty as 
provided for in §§2101 and 2108 of· the Public Utilities COde. 

If you have any question concerning this matter, please call 
(415) 103-1961. 
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APPENDIX B 
(Page 2) 

Information Requested of Califol.-nia Intel"exchange Telephone 
Utilities. 

To be filed with the Califol-nia pub)ic Utilities Commission, 505 
Van Ness Avenue, Room l251; San Francisto, CA 94102-3~98, no later 
than March 31st of the year following the calendar year for which 
the annual repOrt iff submitted. 

1. Exact legal name and U " of reporting utility. 

2: Address. 

3. Name, title, address, and telephone number of the 
person to be contacted concerning the reported 
information. 

4. Name and title 6fthe officer having custody of the 
general books'of account and the address of the 
office where such books are kept. 

5. Type of ok'ganization (e.9., corpO'l'ation,' 
partnership, sole proprietorship, etc.). 

If incorporated, specify: 
, , 

a. Date of filing articles of incorporation with 
the Secretary of State. 

b. State in which incorporated. 

6. Cornmission decision number granting operating 
authority and the date of that decision. 

7. Date operations Were begull. 

8. Description 6fother business activities in which 
the utility is engaged. 

9. A list of all affiliated companies and their 
relationship to the utility. state if affiliate is 
at 

a. Regulated public utility. 

b. Publicly held corporation. 

10. Balance sheet as of December 31st of the year for 
which information is submitted. 

11. Itlcom'e statement for catifornia operations for the 
calendar year for which information is submitted. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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